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C A P. LVII.

An ACT for the better regulation of the Fisheries in the Inferior District
of Gaspé.

(21st Marci, 1836.]

HEREAS the Fisheries in the Inferior District of Gaspé are of great
importance to the Trade of this Province :-Be it therefore enacted

bv the King's Most Excellent Majestv, by and with the advice and con..
sent of the Legislative Council and Assembiy of the Province of Lower.
Canada, constituted and .assembled by virtue of and under the authority of
an Act passed in the Parlianent of Great-Britain, intituled, " An Act to

repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the fourteenth year of His Ma.
jesty's Reign, intituled, " An Act for making more efectual provision for
the Governîment of the Province of Quebec, in North America," and to make
further provision for the Government of the said Province ;"-and it is

ni s îajes- hereby enacted by the authority of the same, that all and everv His Majcstv'sIl' n V 1 a V subjects, sl-1p aéib' a e
nsubjectse shall peaceabiy have, use and enjoy the freedom oftaking¯ibait, and of -fish-

fr eon eg0f t a in any river, creek, harbour or road, with liberty to gro on shore on any part
ij B3aiand oÇf Ic i

f wi ithin the Inferior District of Gaspé, between Cape Chat, on - the south sidé of'the
Gasé 0' River Saint Lawrence, and the first rapid of the River Ristigouche, within the said

o t District, and on the Island of Bonaventure, opposite to Percé, for the puirpose of
sating, curing and drying their fish, to cut w-ood for making and repairing stages,

Itvrelice, ibr flakes, hurdles, cook.roon, and other purposes necessary for preparing their fishthle saIting anti e
curi for exportation, or that may be uceful to their fishing tradie, without hindrance, in-
-51 and terruption, denial or molestation from a1fny person or persons whomsoever. Pro-

vided such river, creek, harbour or road, or the land upon which such wood may
be cut, doth not lie within the bounds of any private property, by grant from His
Majesty, or other tile proceeding from such grant by His Majesty, or by grant made
prior to the year one thousand seven hundred and sixty, or held under and by virtue
of any location certificate, or title derived from any sucli location certificate, or
in virtue of anv title derived under anv Act of the Legislature of this Province.

veascrs e H. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the Master or Com.
U -ted n- mander of any Vessel fitted out from the United Kingdom of Great-Britain and Ire-clom of Great
Britainf and land, or the Dominions thereunto belonging, may take possession of so much of the
CIrd, °or t uno.cupied beach, within the aforesaid Inferior District of Gaspé, as may be neces-
l sary for curing his fish, and preparing it for exportation ; and to retain and enjoyoccupy E0
roUaII ofdis u
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octieb the same, so long as lie shall not leave it unoccupied, for the space of twelve ca.
of Gaspé, as lendar months ; in which case it shaLl be lawful for any other person or persons to
rnay bie noces-patfr ameJuje,
sr for curiu! take possession thereof, hi part or the whole, for the same purposes, and on the
Fish. sarne condition. Provided that such beach be not private property, by grant from.

His Majesty, or other title proceeding therefrom, or by grant prior to the year one-
thousand seven hundred and sixty., or held under and by virtue of any location cer-

rroviso. tificate or titie derived therefron, or in virtue of any title derived under any Act of
the Legisiature of this Province. Provided also, that such new occupier shall, when
thereunto required by the preceding possessor, or his lawful Attorney, the de°mand
being made within one year after possession taken, pay him for: such parts of the

. akes and stages as such new occupier shall take possession of. And provided
further, that tie said preceding possessor, not having been paid as aforesaid, may
rernove any building, or other improvement erected or made by him on the unoc.
cupied beach as aforesaid, so that such re.moval be not made during and beforë the
close of the fishing season, in which the new occupier shall have takea possession.

Na baIIust.&c. III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that no ballast, or any
w o lie t"rov thing else injurious or hurtful to any of the rivers, harbours or roads within the said

Inferior District of Gaspé, shall be thrown out of any vessel, or discharged into any
stream, bason or road in the said Inferior Distriet.; but that the same shall be car-
ried on shore, and deposited where no public or private injury may be sustained
thereby. Nor shall any person or persons throw any fish - guts, offals or gurry
overboard, within the distance of six leagues from the.shore and Islands of the In-
ferior District of Gaspé aforesaid, nor on any bank, under the penalty of twenty
pounds current money of this Province.

No prson to IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that. no person or per-
de shore Sons shall cast anchor near the shore, or do any thing within the aforesaid limits, so

or obstruct the as to annoy or obstruct the hauling of Seines, or to obstruct or prevent the setting
of Nets, nor shall any Nets, be set or placed. so. as to prevent or obstruct the haul-
ing of Seines, under the penalty of five pounds, current money of this Province, for
every such offence, exclusive of such damages as may be recovered at law by the
proprietor or proprietors of the Seines or Nets. which may be thereby injured or
destroyed.

All pickets &c. V. And be it further enacted by the aurhority aforesaid, that ali pickets, building
withifl certa n
ål"mit e. timber, or other timber of any description whatsoever, placed or used in the several
moed. Rivers.inthe Inferior. District oî Gaspé, or in.the-sea.along the beach, in any part

ofi
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of the said Inferior District, whether for: the use of fisheries, or for the purposeof
building, repairing, or launching any vessel or vessels, barge- or boats, or for any
other purpose whatsoever, shall be removed. and carried by the person or persons
who shall have so placed them, or caused them to be so placed, to some part àf'the
beach above high water mark, within the space of'eight days- from the day -on whicli
such person or persons shall have ceased to use said pickets, building timber; or
other timber of whatever description, under a penalty of five pounds, currency of
this Province, for every offence against this section:.

NotVI. Andbe it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall not be. law-
season, tuseize f- Unn sesdl hsi Infèriois-Îo- ful under any pretext nhatsoever; duiring the fishing season in tbe-sai Iio

1n°gtoany trict of Gaspé, that is to say, between the first day of A pril and the first daysof No..
vember, inclusively, to seize or attach any boat, or boats tackle, nets, rigging, or
implements of fishing of any kind whatsoever, or any provisions whateverebelong-
ing to any fisherman in the said Inferior: District, and being necessary for: his sub.
sistence, or to enable him to follow bis customary occupation in fishing for- the- Cod,
Mackerel, Herring, Salmon, Whale, Seal Fisieries, or any other kiind of fish,
and every person herein offending, shall be liable to a penalty of. not more than
ten pounds, currency, nor less than- two pounds ten shillings, currency,. to- be> reco..
vered by the person who shall sue for the same,, without prejudice to such danages
as the- party injured may lawfull.v demand and prove-,

Person hired Vi. And be.it further enacted- bv! the authoi'ity aforesaid- that every persor hired'
Seisi n o in any, esery wio sha: lfave, the hisi employer; withouttihr, not to 1 sit. erk'o

ieoh r cause., before the end of the term- for. which he shall have: been so hi'red:, May
pI.ers. complaint and legal proof tbereof made by such employer before one Justice: of the

Peace, at a Special Session, be condemned to pay a fine not exceeding five pounds,
currency,and in defa-u.lt! ofpayment, may beiiprisoned in- the Cômnioi Gaol. of the
said Infèrior-Dist.rict-of Gaspé, fur aterm not exceedig uonemonth.

emos hied. VIII. And, be it further-enacted by, the- authorly afôres-aid, liat every" person!so
in the Fishe.ry,. hi.red to. assist l a a-n- fishih4 brgie paarenü of' fii- wageýs- or s£~r huvet a
1 c have a. privi- Il iU. -b'r
lec to every privilege. i n. prefieranee to every ot-ler creditor, on tiie' prodce-of' t-he fisherv: b-

r Creior. longing to the Merchant, or other person whoshait have souhiired him, andlthatall
proceedings had under or in execution-eof:this elause, shuatli Be. had> before- ttie oPta
vincial Court of the Inferior Dietrict of Gaspé.

Novperson.t IX. And:beit further enacted by the' authorit:v aforesaid, that> from, andý after-the
onfrom passing of this. Act, it. shali' not' be lawful: fort an- person or- persons. tbi catch- orkill

Womieth-July.ay
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any salmon in the said Inferior District, by any means or in any manner whatso.
ever, from and after the twentieth of July in every year, nor to buy or receive from
the Indians in the said Inferior District, any salmon, under the pretence of salting
it for them, or under any other pretence, after the said twèntieth day of July in
every year, nor to buy any such fish after the said twentieth day of July from any
other person or persons whemsoever in the said Inferior District, under the. penalty
of five pounds, current money of this Province, for every offence in disobedience. to
the truê intent and meaning of this Act, and one nonth's imprisonment in case. of

Proviso. a repetition of the offence. Provided always, that nothing in this Act coritained,
shall extend or be construed to extend to prevent Indians from catching salmon for
their own or their families use, by means of day spears, and in. the day tirne only,
the use of flambeaux or anv and every other mode of fishing or killing salmon, whe-
ther by day or night, heing hereby strictly prohibited aftei the aforesaid period, un.
der the penalty as relates to Indians of the forfeiture of the fishing tackle and furni-
ture found in possession of the offender, and of one nionth's imprisonment in case
of a repetition of the like offence.

No person Io X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that from and after the
I passing of this Act, it shall not be lawful for any person or persons to trade with the

Indians at any place on the River Ristigouche, on the River Cascapedia, or on any
other River in the Inferior District of Gaspé, nor to purchase or receive from them
under any pretence whatever, any salmon or other fish above the first rapid, on the
said River Ristigouche, or on the said River Cascapedia, or on any other River in
the said Inferior District, under the penalty of ten pounds, currency, for the first
offence, and for every subsequent offence, a penalty of twetty pounds, currency.
Provided always, that the provisions in this clause contained, as far as relates t1o the
River Ristigouche, shall not have force or effect unless a côrresponding provision
shall in Jike manner be made in the Province of New Bruhswick, with respect to
the said River Ristigouche, nor until the same shall have been published by a Pro-
clamation in this Province, by the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person ad-
ministering the Government thereof for the time being.

sen or We,, XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the use of Weirs

Practised by *or Nishagans, as practised by the Indians in the said River Ristigouche, and in other
prohibited." Rivers in the said Inferior District, tothe manifest prejudice and destruction'6f the

salmon fisheries, shall be and the same is hereby strictly prohibited, under the pe-
nalty of the seizure and confiscation of the filshing tackle and furniture found in
possession of the Indian or Indians, or other person or persons, killing salmdn by

ineans
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means of Weirs or Nishagans as aforesaid, and of one month's imaprisonment in thé
Common Goal, in case of repetition of the offence.

Seiiie prou. XII. And whereas the practice of using Seines for taking salmon, tends to theIhii.d to, be us.
eu' in takng entire destruction of the salmon fisheries : Be it further enacted by the authority"°n' aforesaid, that from and after the passing of this Act, it shall not be lawful for any

person or persons to make use of seines for taking salmon in any part of the Infel
ior District of Gaspé, under the penalty of twenty-five pounds,currency, and of be-
ing committed to Goal until such penalty be paid.

Cgi&nncls or XIII. And whereas it is necessary for the preservation and improvement of thewater courses w,
oruie rir-so salmon fishneries, that salmon be not prevented fron passing freely and -without ob.be eft oPen- struction up the different rivers in the said Inferior District of Gaspé,to their spawn..

ing recesses: Be it therefore further enacted bv the authority aforesaid, that from
and after the passing of this Act, the channels or main water courses of the several
nivers within the said Inferior District of Gaspé, shall. at all times be left open- and
free of every obstruction whatever; and where no channel can be ascertained or des-Cibed, then one-third of the breadth of the river, comprising the deepest water
thereof,or main water course, shall be so left open and free, under'the penalty of ten
pounds, current money of this Province, payable by the person or persons who
shall cause such obstruction ; and the main channel of the river Ristigouche, from
the Indian New Mission Point up to and at the Pointe à Bourdon, shall at ail timesbe left open and clear of every kind of obstruction, calculating from the deepest wa-ter in the said channel, the full distance of twenty-five fathoms on each side,,formng on the whole a main and clear channel-or passage of fifty fathoms in-'width:
and all the smaller channels in the said river Ristigouche to the south of the said
main channel, within the aforesaid space or Jimits, shalil in like manner be left open
and clear of every kind of obstruction, whether by bar-nets, swing-nets, or other-
wise, counting twenty fathoms from the deepest water on either side, from the be-
ginning of such smaller channels to the main channel, whether such smaller chan-neis join the-main channel or not, making in the whole a clear passage of forty fa-
thoms, under a penalty of ten pounds, current money aforesaid, payable by each and
cvery person or persons who shall lay down such bar or swing-net, or nets, or make
or cause any other obstruction as aforesaid to. be made in any of the said channels.
m the aforesaid River-Ristigouche..

No nela to be XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all stands or sets.
sOs imi.f salmon nets hereafter to be placed in the river Ristigouche, within the limits.

hereinafter
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hereinafter mentioned, or in any other river in the aforesaid Inferior Distric.t of
Gaspé, or in any part of the Bay of Chaleurs,or of Gaspé Bay, or of the River Saint
Lawrence, below Cape Chat in the said Inferior District, shall be placed and fixed
apart at the distance of eighty rods at least,of sixteen feet and ahalfeach, E nglish iea-
sure, that is to say, in such part of the said river Ristigouche as lies between a point
or place at the distance of twenty-five fathoms below the west end of the first lsland
above Pointe à Bourdon, commonly called and known by the name of First North
Island, and the. New-Mission Point; nor shall any net or nets that may hereafter
be placed in the said River Ristigouche, between Pointe à Bourdon and the'lower
end of the said First North Island and the Islands opposite thereto, extend across
the said river more than one-third the distance that may be be.tween high-water
mark and the bar running in the middle of the said river, commonly considered as
a part of the division line between the Province of Lower Canada and New Bruns-
wick, leaving the north main course of water open at least fifty fathoms as afore-
said, from Pointe à Bourdon to and at the said First North Island; and also the
main course of water from the south channel opposite Pointeà Bourdon, open to and
between the two First North Islands in like manner, at least fifty fathoms, and the
north channel from above the said First North Island upwards to the first rapids,
shall be left open and free of nets, or any other obstruction, one..third of thé breadth
of the river ; and all passages between Islands above the said First North Island,
shall be left open in the same proportion as herein last mentioned of one-third of
the breadth of the passage ; nor shall any stand or set or sets of bar-nets, placed or
fixed between Point Maguashia, at the mouth of the said river Ristigouche., and the
First North Island above mentioned inclusively, exceed one hundred and fifty fa-
thoms in length, nor shall the same -be placed nearer to each other than eighty rods,
nor shall any swing-nets appended to or connected with a bar-net in any part of the
said river Ristigouche, within the aforesaid limits, .extend below the bar-net to
which the same *may be appended or eonnected beyond the distance of twenty fa-
thoms in a straight line; nor shall any such swing-nets be placed in any manner
above such bar-nets to which the samé may be appended or connected on any pre-
tence whatever, under a forfeiture and penalty of ten pounds, current money of
this Province, for every offence in contravention to any of the provisions or enact-
ments of this Clause.

sctg XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that from and after the
cefmin limims . passing of this Act, it shall.not.at any time be lawful for any person or persons to

set
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ife river set any net or nets above the shoalest water at the head of the first rapid in the river
& co Ristigouche, or above the shoalest 'Vater in the first rapid in the great river Cas-

capedia,within the said Inferior District of Gaspé, or above the shoalest water at the
head of the first rapid in auv other river in the said Inferior District, other than such
persons as may, in virtue of a proper authority from His Majesty's Government, be
located, and actually settlied and domiciliated, bonafide, on lands situated above the
shoalest waters on the rivers aforesaid, who it is hereby provided, may, agreeably to
the regulations and provisions of shis Act, place their nets opposite their respective
lots only, and not elsewhere, leaving the channels or main course of water at all
times free, at least one-third of the whole breadth of the river, as by this Act pro-
vided ; nor shall any person or persons assist the Indians, .directly or indirectly, to
set anv net or nets, or haul any seine or seines, under the penalty, in cither of the
aforesaid cases, of five pounds, current noney of this Province, for every offence in
disobedience to the true intent and meaning of this Clause.

i XVI. And whereas it is ascertained, that practices highly prejudicial to the sal.
mon fisheries in the said Inferior District of Gaspé, have recently been resorted to,

1.112 nîers. such as placing or fasteniLg suriken floats, shingles or billets of wood or branches
of trees in the main charînes of the rivers, so as to turn the salmori from their. or.
dinary course, up the several chaniiels of the aforesaid river, and by that ' means
drive thern fron thence into the nets, thus defeating the purpose of affording a
clear passage for the stImon to their spawning recesses ; Be it therefore further
enacted by the authority aforesaid, that any person or persons placing or causing
to be placed any descrilition of sunken floats, shingles or billets 'of wood or bran-
ches of trees, fi~stened or noored to the bottom, with lines or. otherwise, in any of
the channels of the aforesaid rivers, in the aforesaid Inferior District of .Gaspé,
hereinbefore directed to be left open and undisturbed, shall, upon being thereof

real*. convicted, incur a forfeiture .and penalty for the first offeuce of five pounds, current
mnoney of this Province ; and for cvery subsequent offence, a further forfeiture and
penalty of-ten pounds, current money aforesaid, and be comrnitted to the Common
Gaol of the Inferior District of Gaspe, for and during the terna of one calender
month.

XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesad, that it shall be the
,c.in duty of each and every Justice of the Peace, Officer of Militia or Peace Officer,

plin -a in and for the said Inferior District of Gaspé, on view, or on complaint, or in-
persons. formation to him given or made by any person whomsoever, forthwith to remove

any net, seine or other obstruction that shall be found in any of the aforesaid r-
vers, contrary tothis.Act, and any person who shall neglect, delay or refuse to be

aiding
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aiding and assisting when thereunto-required, any Justice of the Peace, Oficer of
Militia or Peace Officer, in the execution of the duty by this Act imposed, shall in.
cur and pay a forfeiture and penalty of twenty shillings, currency, for every such
offence, or be cormitted to prison, for the terrn of fifteen days.

Justice o the XVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,that the Justice of tlie
ovintg ri.'~ Peace, Officer of Militia or Peace Oficer, who shall have removed such net, seine

May keeP themn
Spelty or other obstruction, shall have power and authority to keep and retain the same in
paiifr un!,i his custody or possession (using all due precautions necessary: for the preservation

.hem. thereof) until payment or tender of the penalty incurred, with all lawful charges and
expenses, shall have been made.

Li owner be not XIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if the owner of
Iobe given. any such net, seine or other obstruction be not known or cannot be found, the Jus-

tice of the Peace, Officer of Militia or Peace Officer, having removed 'the same,
shall by an advertisement, posted up in the most public place nearest to that where
such removal shall have been made, require the owner or owners of the net, seine or
other obstruction so as aforesaid removed, to appear within ten days next after the-
day of publication, and pay the penalty and charges incurred, and that in default
thereof, such net, seine or other obstruction as aforesaid removed, will be thereafter
sold in satisfaction of the penalty and charges incurred.

1(n-> person XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that in case no person
caiite aid appear to claim such net, seine or other obstruction within ten days after such pub..
I lic notice, the said net, seine or other obstruction shall be sold at public auction, by

any Justice of the Peace, Officer of Militia or Peace Officer, (public notice of the
time and place of sale being as aforesaid given by at least ten days next before the-
day of the sale) to satisfy the penalty incurred, and the cost and charges of removal
and notification as aforesaid, and the surplus, if any there be, shall be deposited in
the hands of the Clerk of the Peace, for the said Inferior District of Gaspé, as the
case may be, to be returned to the owner of such seine or net, provided he appear
to claim the sane within one vear after such sale ; and should he not so appear and.
claim such surplus, the same shall go to His Majesty.

peonay o XXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that any person or
jig latices of persons who shall molest, oppose or disturb any Justice of the Peace, Officer of Mi-

litia
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Peace litia or 'Péace'Officer, in the execution of the duty hereby imposed on him, shall, on
.)eri d being thereof convicted, for every such offence, forfeit the surm of five pounds, cur-

ient monev of this Province, or stand cornmitted for a time not exceeding fiftëen
days.

XXII Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
re.ceiveci that no othèr or greater sum shall be exacted or received, under any pretext what-

Snet han ever, fron*i the owner of any such net, seine, or other obstruction removed as afore-
ud i sid,than the penalty incurred in virtue of this Act, and the expenses really and bona

expenses o fde incurred in the removal, (the time and trouble of such Justice of-the Peace,
ie.th Officer of Militia, or Peace Officer, not included, no compensation therefor

tre being by this Act allowed ) and the Justice of the Peace, Officer of Mi-
litia or Peace Officer, having removed as aforesaid, such net, seine, or other
obstruction as àforësaid, shall, upon payment or tender of the penalty ánd ex-
penses -incurred as aforesaid, by or on the part or behalf of the owner, be bourid
forthwith to restore such net, seine, or other obstruction to the owner thereof, or
person for him acting,under the penalty of five pounds, current money of this.Pro-
vince, from him recoverable as damages by the owner, in the Provincial Court for
the saidInferior District, or in the Court of General Session of the Peace for-the
said Infe'ior District, for each and every day that such net, seinie or other obstruc-
tion shall thereafter have been wrongful Iy;detained.

Granîd .uris XXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall be-law-
f te District

Ilay ful for the several Grand Juries for the said Inferior District of Gaspé, at their Ge-
ñ l eral Sessions of the Peâce, upon the recommendition and with the concu~rrende of

l1ie FisheriS.. the:Justicès of"he Peace atteh ding the Session, or a majority of them, to make for
the temporary and local regulatiôn'of the Fisheries in thesaid Inferior District,
such further rules and reýglations as to tliem -shall appearrmost expedient for-the
general welfWi-e a'nd 'adantageof the said Fisheries, not being coitrary to the intent
and méaning of this Act.

R'ie-4 not to XXIV. Pàrovided ahvás, and be it further enacted-by the authority -aforesaid, tha
ss stio"" no ruelôr r'egulatiö'n'that 'iay -be'so as aforesaid made, shall have fôrce or éffect un-

t1 0r.Pro til the same »shallhàve been apprôved aùd sahctioned by the Provincial Court in and
Court tr ute for the Inferior District of Gaspé, dulynotified in'the ··Quebec Gazette, and bv'nÏDistrict or
z.!oré. advertisement publicly posted up by the Clerk of the Peace in and for the said In-

ferior District, whose duty it shall be to attend to the same, and see or cause such
advritiserneiit 't.obe duly pôsted'up:as hereby dirècted, with the1leastpossible delày,
at-tlie 'Chrch'-dàorsef »eàh -andeèéryChurch;Chapel, or other: place of -Divine
Seiï'cde, in the said Inferior District of Gaspé, or at the most public places of each

and
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and every settlement in the said Inferior District, where the Fisheries are carried on
in case there should be no such Church, Chapel, or other place of Divine Service as

Proviso. aforesaid. And provided also, that no fie to be imposed by such rules and regu-
lations, shall in any case exceed the sum of five pounds, currency, and that no rule
or regulation that mayat any time be made under and in virtue of this Act, shall
have force or effect after the expiration of this Act ; and a copy of the rules and re-
gulations that may as aforesaid be made and confirmed, under and in virtue of this
Act, shall, at the ensuing Session of the Legislature, be laid before the three bran.
ches of the same, in the English and French languages, by the Prothonotaries of
the aforesaid Provincial Court, within fifteen days after the opening of the Session.

XXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the aforesaid
New o river Ristigouche, above the New Mission Point, and the several rivers in the said

r ce Inferior District, shall at all tines, from sunset on Saturday evening, until sunrise
for sairnon go- ý
i n-g ta ieir on Monday morning, in each week, be left entirely free, open and unobstructed by

a r- nets or seines, or other obstruction of any description, so as to leave a free passage
to salmon, at least thirty-six hours every week, to their spawning recesses in the
several rivers in the aforesaid Inferior District of Gaspé, and every person who shall
contravene this clause, shall incur a penalty of five pounds, currency.

Ail rivera r XXVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all the riversItin m the
Ristigouche lt- or branches falling into the aforesaid River Ristigouche, in any part of this Province,
seIir ta be con.n
sidre as ifinas weil as the aforesaid River Ristioouche to its source, shall be considered with

Dic o respect to this Act, and to the provisions of the same, as if thev were within the
aforesaid Inferior District of Gaspé.

Govern1 r cm- XXVII. And whereas the Fisheries in the aforésaid River Ristigouche which
point Coariif- flows between a part of the Province of New-Brunswick and Lower..Canada, are a
suoners.to mee: sonrce of considerable trade, and essentially contribute to the subsistence and pros-

perity of the Inhabitants, but fron the want of uniform and corresponding rules.and
ofNev Bruns- regulations on both sides of the said River, divers prejudicial and ruinous practices
ru es have, of late years, been resorted, in as much, that the Fisheries in the said River
on the river have seriouslv diminished, to the great injury of His Majesty's subjects settled

l4°tID upon the said River, and to the trade in general. And whereas it may
be expedient for the common welfare and benefit of the Inhabitants afore-
said, and for the better preservation of the fisheries on the said River Ristigouche;
that in concurrence with the Legislature of New Brunswick, or in concurrence with
authority derived from the same, further rules and regulations for the Fisheries on

the
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the said River be made and provided, common to ail His Majesty's sub-
jects carrying on or concerned in the Fisheries on the said River, . whether.
the same be transient traders or domiciliated inhabitants, residirg on the New-
Brunswick or Canada side of the said River Ristigouche ;-Be it therefore
further enacted by the authoritv aforesaid, that it shall be lawful for the
Governor, Lieutenant Governor or person administering the Government of
this Province for the time being, at any time during the continuance of this Act, by
an instrument under the Great Seal of the Province; to constitute or appoint three
or more, fit and proper persons, of whom three at least shall be resident in the said
Inferior District, and shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, pur-
suant to this Act, with full power and authority to meet, at such place on the said
River Ristigouche, or place adjacent thereto, such person or persons as may in like
manner for the purpose herein specified be duly appointed on the part of the Pro-
vince of New..Brunsvick, and conjointly with him or them to consuit, prepare,
digest, determine and finally agree upon such rules and regulations respecting the
Fisheries in the said River Ristigouche, as they may deem advisable and necessarv
to be provided and put in force, for the better preservation and improvement of the
same, and such rules and regulations as shall have been so prepared, digested, de-
terrnined and finally agreed upon, being by the several Commissioners who shalhave
been as aforesaid appôinted, duly signed and executed double, shall be forthwith
transmitted to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Person administering the Gov-
ernment of the Province for the tine being, for a revision, confirmation or disal-
lowance, and such and so many of the rules and regulations so as aforesaid deter-
mined and finally agreed upon as may be approved and confirmed by His Excellency
by a Proclamation issued to that effect, shall thereafter be in force, and shall have
tlie effect of Law, and be binding and obligatory as such upon all His Majesty's
subjects in this Province, carrying on or concerned in the Fisheries in the said
River Ristigouche, or trading thereat, and upon ail others whom the same may in
any wise concern. for any period that shall have been fixed and agreed upon as
aforesaid, not exceeding the duration of this Act ; and such rules and regulations so
as aforesaid determined and finally agreed upon, as shall be disallowed and rejected
bv the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Person administering the Goverinment
of the Province for the time being, shall by wholiy and entirely null and of none effect.

re or (F s id XXVIIT. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
Cujnni:SS:;oner. "ve
co uensi " [I ire that the powers and authorities wýhich by this Act are given to the Commissioners

"niO or that may be appointed in virtue of the sane, shall at the expiration of this Act
wholly cease and determirie.

XXIX.
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penaly not to XXIX. Provided also and be it further enacted by the authority .aforesaid, that
nyond no fine, penalty, or forfeiture, that may be imposed for any offence against any rule
on.ment. or regulation that may be so as aforesaid determined and agreed upon by the Com-.

O issioners aforesaid, shall in any case exceed ten pounds current rnoney of this
Province ; nor shall any term of imprisonment exceedingone month be imposed or
inàflicted for any such offence.

No Rule to XXX. Provided also, aud be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that
Jea ecun. no rie or regulation that may so as aforesaid be determined and agreed upon in
i bv New virtue of this Act, shali have force or effect in this Province, unless the saine have.

Brunswick. i le manner a corresponding force and effect in.the Province of New.Brunswick,
vith respect to the Fisheries in the aforesaid River Ristigouche.

No pickled or XXXI. and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that from and after
sahedsalmou the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and thirty six, no pickled or
ported. unless salted salmon, mackerel, or herring, of any kind, in tierces, half-tierces, barrels or
inspcct3d and 

for
branded. half-barrels, shall be exported from the said Inferior District, nor shipped for ex-

portation therefrom, to any place beyond the limits of the Province of Lower Ca-
nada, unless the name of an Inspector duly appointed in the manner hereinafter spe-
cified be branded in large legible letters on the heads or buts of the several tierces,
half-tierces, barrels or half-barrels, that may be so as aforesaid shipped for expor-.
tation ; and when such salmon, cod, mackerel, or herring, in tierces, half-tierces,
barrels, or half.barrels, shall be shipped fron that part of the said Inferior District,
lying in the Baie des Chaleurs, the words Baie des Chaleurs shall also be branded
upon the same, respectively, in large and legible letters, immediately under the
name of such Inspector, and when shipments of such salmon, cod, mackerel, or
herring, as aforesaid, shall be made for exportation as aforesaid, -to any place be-
yond the limits of this Province as aforesaid, from any part of the said Interior
District, east-ward of Point Mackerel, at the entrance of the aforesaid Baie des
Chaleurs, the word Gaspé shall, instead of the words Baie des Chaleurs, in like
manner be branded on the heads or buts of the several tierces, half.tierces, barrels,
or half-barrels, that may be shipped, and also the words "N umber ond" designat-
ing the first quality, or the words "Number two" designating the second quality,
under the penalty of seizure and forfeiture of each and every tierce, half-tierce,
barrel, o. half-barrel of pickled or salted salmon, cod, mackerel or herring, that
shall be shipped in disobedience to this Act, for exportation from the said Inferior
District of Gaspé, to any place out of this Province as aforesaid.

XXXII.
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rço piCkIzi XXXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that. from and af.
1o be exported, ter the said first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, no pickled
ls orain Mackarel, Cod, or pickled or smoked Herring, shall be shipped for exportation, nor

d3meCnsiof. exported from the said Inferior District to any place out of the said Province, but.in
barrels containing tventy-eight gallons each, or in half barrels containing fourteen
gallons cach, wine measure.

No pickled XXXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that from and after
,,ort,° bli the said first day of May,one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,no pickled Salmon
in tierces of shall be shipped for exportation nor exported from the said InferiorDistrict,to any place
.ions. of the said Province, but in tierces or half-tierces, barrels or half-barrels, con.

taining the quantities hereafter specified, exclusive of salt and pickle, that is to
say : a tierce shall contain three hundred pounds ; a half.tierce, one hundred and
fifty pounds ; a barrel, two hundred pounds; and a half-barrel,one hundred pounds,
avoir du poids weight.

t or the XXXIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that ià shall be
C °,onc°a' the duty ofthe Collectors of His Majesty's Customs in the said Iniferior District,
Gaspé, PrCvi- and of their and every of their Deputies or Agents for the time being, previons to

s a ing clearing out any ship or vessel about to sail or depart from the Inferior District,
'or exportaion. and the Province aforesaid, having on board any pickled or salted salmon, mac.

kerel or herring in tierces, half-tierces, barrels or half-barrels, for exportation, fron
the said Inferior District, to read this and the thirty-first, thirty- second and thirty-
third clauses of this Act, to the master, owner, supercargo, or other person re-
quiring a clearance for such ship or vessel, and to require of him a declaration under
his hand and seal, that the quantity of tierces, half-tierces, barrels or half-barrels,
containing pickled or salted salmon, mackerel, or herring, as aforesaid, on board of
such ship or vessel, are severally branded according to the true intent and mean-
ing of this Act ; and that, to the best ot his knowledge and belief, the. same res-
pectively contain the weight of fish, exclusive of pickle and salt, as by this Act re-
quired.

Governor to XXXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that frorm and
«.4° or i afler the passing of this Act, it shall be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant Gover-

otDsrct nor,or the.person administering the Government of the Province, to appoint one or
more Inspectors of fish for the Inferior District of Gaspé, for carrying this Act into
effect, who shall be authorised to act as such by a Letter from the Provincial Secre-
tary, informing them that His Excellency bas been pleased to appoint them for that
purpose, for which Letter he shall be entitled to five shillings currency, and
no more.

XXXVI.
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specor n XXXVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that before en-
take an outh. tering upon the execution of the duties of bis office, .each and every such Inspec-

tor shall take and subscribe the following oath, before the Provincial-Judge of the
Inferior District, and the record thereof shall be deposited with the Protloriotar'y
of the said Inferior District, who shall, when thereunto required, give a certificate
thereof to such Inspector, and shall for such certificate be entitled to receive froin
such inspector the sumi of nine pence currency, and no more.; and every person in..
terested may require such Iispector to produce the said certificate before he pro-
ceed to inspect any fish.

FORM OF OATH.

I, A. B., Inspector of fish and oil, for the Inferior District of Gaspé, solemnly
swear, that to the best of ny judgment, skill, and capacity I will faithfully and
impartially perform the duties of an Inspector of fish, according to the true intent
and meaning of the said process in that behalf provided.

Disputes be.. XXXVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if any dis-
erand inson pute shall arise between the Inspector and the person interested, with respect tointerested, howecin f1 shhbdteniei h"- manr(ats

to be deter. any Inspection, such disputbe determined in the following manner, that is
mined. to say : Any Justice of the peace, shall, on the requisition of one of the parties.

issue a summons under his signature to three disinterested and upright persons, of
sufficient skill, (one of whom shall be named by the Inspector, another by the party
interested, and the third by the Justice of the Peace hinself,) requiring them to
examine the said fish without delay, and to report their opinion on oath to be made
before such Justice of the Peace, who is hereby authorised to receive the same;
and their decision shall be final as regards the Inspector, who shall immediatelv
brand each and every vessel, box, or cask, according to thé decision given, and if
the opinion of such Inspector shall have been confirmed by such -Experts the party
who shall have contested the same shall pay such costs as the Justice of the Peace
shall declare reasonable, and shall tax ; and in the contrary case such costs shall be
be paid by the Inspector.

ery on In. XXXVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if any In-°pecror°foy spector appointed under this Act, shall, after being thereunto required, either per«neglect orduty. spcora
sonally or by a written requisition left at his domicile, between sunrise and sunset,
on any working day, refuse or neglect to proceed immediately. to inspect the fish
which he shall be so required to inspect, or shall not so proceed within two hour
afterwards at farthest, after he shahl have finished his inspection, in case hé shall at
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the time be engaged in inspecting other like articles, such Inspector shall forfeit and
pay a sum not exceeding fifty pounds, currency, to the person by whom such requi-
sition shall have been made, over and above all damages occasioned by such refusal
or neglect.

Inspector al XXXIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that such Inspec-acertain tor shall be entitled to demand and receive from the person who shall employ him
the following fees and allowances, and no more, that is to say ;-For every tierce
branded, one shilling and six pence, currency ; for every half tierce, nine pence,
currency ; for every barrel, one shilling, currency ; for every half barrel, nine
pence, currency.

FineU, exceed. XL. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the fines, penal.
ing acertain ties and forfeitures by this Act imposed, and that may be incurred in the said Infe-

S surior District of Gaspé, exceeding in amount the sum of five pounds, current moneV
n Icurs aforesaid, shall be recoverable by suit, before the Provincial Court in and for theof Gaspé. said Inferior District, or before the Court of General Sessions of the Peace, in and

for the said Inferior District, at the ensuing terra of either of the said Courts, which
may be held nearest to the place where the offence may have been committed, and
not afterwards.

Finea not es. XLI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that such fines, pe-
taeingo nalties and forfeitures imposed by this Act, or that may hereafter be imposed in
Mead bn reco virtue of and under the authority of the same, and that may be incurred in the said

mary manner. Inferior District of Gaspé, not exceeding five pounds, current mioney aforesaid,. may
be recoverable by suit in a summary manner, before at least two Justices of the
Peace of the said Inferior District, at any time within three months next after the
commission of the offence and not afterwards.

Tetimony on XLII. And be it further .enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the testimony on
°nh ° one cr° oath o ne credible witness, other than the prosecutor or informer shall be sufficient

other than the to convict any person offending against this Act, and that the aforesaid Provincial
rer, Court and Court of General Sessions of the Peace, and Justices of the Peace, shal

pe °on respectively have power to issue subpœnas, and compel the attendance of witnesses,
under i Act. whenever the same may be necessary; who are hereby required and commanded to

obey such subpenas, under the pains and penalties of the Law, in case of disobé-
dience ; and the subpœnas which it shall be ne.cessary to issue to compel the atten-
dance of witnesses, may be in the form prescribed in the Appendix to this Act,
letter (A.)

XLIII.
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Fines, e ir. XLIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the fines,. pe-
eved by dis- nalties and forfeitures by this Act imposed, or that may hereafter be imposed itb

Itess wid sale 1
fo'e good virtue of and under the autlority of the same, and that may be incurred in the said

and chattels OF Inferior District of Gaspé, shall in cases of non-payment, be levied by distress and
sale of the goods and effects of the offender, in virtue of a warrant in the form
prescribed in the Appendix to this Act, letter (B.) under the hand of the Provin-
cial Judge for the said Inferior District, or Justice of the Peace, or Senior Justice
of the Court of General Sessions of the Peace, before whom or which the conviction
m.ay have taken place, directed to any constable or Peace Officer, and the overplus
of money raised, after deducting the penalty and costs, shall be returned to the
offender,

oirender not XLIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that in case the of-
u ° fender convicted shall not have sufficient goods or effects whereon to levy the pe-
-n cos" nalty and costs, he shall, if the penalty in which he may have been condemned, ex-

b co"eitted ceed ten pounds currency, be liable to be and may be committed to prison for a termta Prison.
not exceeding thirtydays, and in cases where the penalty shall not exceed that sum,
for a term not exceeding fifteen days.

i °i XLV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the inforn ation
iummons to be or plaint, and the summons, pursuant to the same, which,may at any time be. made
ia the rorm
prescribed in to and issued by any Justice of the Peace, against any person offending against this

IeAen"j. Act, in the said Inferior District of Gaspé, shall be in. the form. prescribed; in the.
Appendix to this Act, letters (C and D,) and when the offence committed may be
above the Jurisdiction of two Justices of the Peace as by this Act .provided, and.
cognizable in the aforesaid Provincial Court or Court of. General Sessions of the
Peace, such summons shall be according to the course and practice of the said
Courts, respectively.

Certain num- LI n
ber o days a XLV And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that between the
lowed for the service and return of every such summons, as. aforesaid, there shall..at least. be three
aumaiosla intermediate days for the first five leagues, and one additional day: for every five

leagues there may be between the place of residence of the Justice of the Peace, or
place where the Court may be held, and the usual residence or. domicile of, the de-
fendant.

XLIL
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' ~'"' ; XLVIL Provided alwavs, and be it further:enacted by the authority afiresaid,
.1lf. na f that in cases where the defendant may not be a resident in the said inferior District,

p>roCe.d ini a r ~ ~ 1 ~and circurmstances may render it expedient to enforce, without delay, the penatiLes
by this Act imposed, it shal be lawfu1 for any Justice of the Peace before whorm the
plaint or information may have been lodged, -to issue a summrons returnable before
him immrediately after service thereof, or within such .reasonable time- as Jie shali by
the said summons appoint, and if, on the return of sucb. sumions, or at'the timae
thereby a ppointed, the defendant shall not appear to answer thereto, the Justice-of
the Peace who may have issued such summons, on receiving satisfactory proof of
the service .hereof iipon the Defendant, shall proceed in a .summary mnanner to re-
ceive evidence of, and concerning the offence alledged against the defendant, and if
such evidence be sufficient to warrant a conviction, such Justice of the Peace shall
forthwith, after entry of the conviction on -a register to be by him kept for the pur.
pose, be authorised and empowered to enforce the same according to the -provisions
of this Acz.

XLVIII. Provided al.ways, and be it further enacted by the autho.rity aforesaid,
- that in cases circumstanced as last above mentioned, exceeding the jurisdiction of

it deer two Justices of the Peace, the Provincial Judge of the said Inferior District shall be
autborised, and -he is hereby required. and e.mupowered to proceed, as last above

ngissac mentioned and 'directed, to take cognizance of, hear, try.and: determine, in a-sum-
mary manrner, such offences against this Act as are by the -same made cognizable by
hi-n, and upon conviction as aforesaid, the penalties'by this :Act imposed, to.enforce
and levy according to the provisions thereof.

Culiictiolis tri XLIX. And -be -it further enacted by-the authority aforesaid., that every. convic-
ri e tion that may take place in the said Inferior District of Gaspé, under and in virtue

r ~ fts t, sab drawn uin the form prescribed in the Schedule to this Act,e.-H. Ille Selle- of this Act oLî Il be da up inl tthe to
dule, letter (E).

Fwes fur the L. And be it further:enacted-by the. authority aforesaid, that for each. and every
summons, including the information or:plaint that-may at:any time. issue in vi-tue
of this Act, no greater:sum than one:shiling-current money. aforesaid, shall be de-
manded, charged or paid,: and for:each and -every subpena :that may issue to -com-
pel the attendance of any necessary witness, no greater sum than nine pence cur-
yent money aforesaid, including the copy that may be served upon such witness,
shal be demanded, charged or paid ; inard for each and every conviction, including

the
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the entry of the same on the register as aforesaid, no greater sum than one shilling
current mnoney aforesaid, shalil be demanded, charged or paid ; and;for a warrant of
distress, no. greater sum, than nine pence current money aforesaid, shall be denfand.
cd, charged or paid, nor shall any Justice of the Peace, Clerk or Prothonotary of the
said Provincial Court, or Court of General Sessions of the Peace, claini, exact or
receive under any cause or pretext whatever, any greater recompence or fee with
respect to any such summons, subpœna, or copy of subpena, conviction and entrv
thereof as aforesaid, or warrant of distress, or for any service or extra service in
relation with the same, than is hereby above allowed and specially authorised.

srle LI. And be it further enected by the authority aforesaid, that for the services made
ConsciOle or by any constable or Peace officer, in and about any prosecution under or in virtue of

this Act, no greater recompence or remuneration shall be allowed than is herein
specified, that is to say for the service and certificate thereof, of every summons.
nine pence current money aforesaid, for the service and certificate thereof, of every
copy of a subpena, nine pence current money aforesaid, for levying any penalty
not sxceeding ten pounds currency pursuant to a warrant of distress, seven shillings
and six pence current money aforesaid, and for any penalty exceeding ten pounds
currency, a sum to be specified in the Warrant, proportionate to the labour, time
and trouble of such constable or peace officer, as the Justices of the Peace or Pro-
vincial Judge nay deem a suitable recompense, not exceeding in the whole fortv
shillings currency, and these allowances shall be exclusive of muileage at. the rate of
one shilling currency for each and every league which such constable or peace
officer must, in the due execution of such warrant of distress, or of any other duty
by him to be performed under this Act, necessarily and unavoidably travel from is
home or domicile, (distances in returning from the place oi service, seizure- or sale,
not counted,) and which mileage shal be in lieu of all travelling expenses.

One rnoie<y or LIT. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that one moiety of all
belog o lie such fines and forfeitures as are imposed or that may be incurred and paid by reason

cof any thing done in disobedience to this Act, shall belong to thé informer or prose-
e. cutor, and the other moiety shall be paid into the hands of the Receiver General of

this Province for the use of His Majesty, his heirs and . successors, and shall be
counted for to His Majesty, his heirs and successors through the Lords. Commissi-
oners of His Majesty's Treasury for the time being, in such manner and form as His
Majesty, his heirs and successors shall direct.

LIII.
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A action, ta LIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if any action:or
be corimencod suit shall be commenced against. any person or persons, for any thing done in -pur-
vith i n six

months after suance of this-Act, such action or suit shali .be commenced within six calendar
ilie offenice
commed." months next after the offence shall have been committed, and not afterwards ; and

the defendant or défendants in such action or suit may plead the general
issue,. and give this Act and the special matter in evidence at any trial
to be had thereupon, and that the same was done. in pursuance of this
Act ; and if it shal appear to have been so done, then the Court shall
find for the defendant or defendants, and if the plaintiff or plaintiffs shall be
non..suited -or discontinue his or their action after the defendant or defendants shall
have appeared ; or if judgement shall be given against the plaintiff or plaintiffs, the
defendant or defendants shall and may recover their costs, and have the like remedy
for the sane as defendants have in other cases by Law,

c tion°"° LIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that ail fines,penalties
and forfeitures incurred by reason of any thiig done against this Act, shall be sued
for within six months next after the commission of the offence, and not afterwards.

Cont uanceof LY. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that this Act shall
llIs Act. continue and be in force until the first day of May in the year of our Lord, one

thousand eight hundred and forty, and no longer.

SCHEDULE
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APPENDIX.

(A.)

Province of Lower Canada,
Inferior Distiiet of Gaspé.

WILLIAM THE FOURTH, by the Grace of GOD, of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland King, Defender of the Faith, &c..

To

GREETING

WE command you and each of you that, all excuses being laid aside, you and-
each of you be in your proper persons before A. B., Esquire, one of. our .Justices.
of the Peace for the Inferior District of Gaspé, at on the

day of instant, (or next as the case may
be) by . o'cloclç in the forenoon of the same day, to testify all and
singular what you or any of you know, concerning a certain Cause or Plaint therc!o
be tried, and determined by and before our aforesaid Justice, at the suit of

against for an allieged disobe-
dience to an Act of the Legislature of this Province, passed in the year
of our Reign, intituled, "An Act

and this you nor any of you are by no means to omit, under penalty upon each of
you of currency.

Witness, our aforesaid Justice of the Peace, A. B. at this
day of 1

(Signed,) B.

Justice of the Peace.

(B.)
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(B.)

Province of Lower Canada,
Inferior District of Gaspé.

WILLIAM THE FOURTH, by the Grace of GoD, of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland King, Defender of the Faith.

To and to al] and every the
Constables and Peace Officers in and for the Inferior District of Gaspé.

GREETING:

WE command you, that you cause forthwith, by distress and sale of the Goods,
Chattles, and moveable effects of to be levied ac.

cording to Law, the sum of with costs, being
the penalty in which he, the said hath beén convicted
before me, (or this Court) on the day of one
thousand eight hundred and by reason of disobedience of
a certain Act of the Legislature of this Province, passed in the year
of our Reign, intituled, "An Act

and which said penalty and costs remain unpaid.

Witness J. G. Esquire, one of cur Justices of the Peace for the said Inferior
District, at this day of one
thousand eight hundred and and of our Reign the

(Signed)

J. G.

Justice of the Peace.

(C.)

456 C. 57.
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(C.)

Province of Lower Canada,
Inferior District of Gaspé.

THE INFORMATION and Complaint of C. D. of the
in the County and Inferior District of Gaspé, who as well for our

Sovereign Lord the King, as for himself in this behalf prosecutes, made befere
of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace

in and for the Inferior District of Gaspé, (wherein the offence hereinafter mentioned
was committed) the day of in the year of
Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and who as well for our
Sovereign Lord the King, as for himnself giveth the said Justice to
understand and be informed.

THAT at on the day of in
the year (Here state the particular Act which
constItutes the ofence complained of, and the day upon which the same was committed
in order that the defendant may be fully and precisely acquainted of the charge against
him., as to tine, place and circumstance.)
against the forn of the Statute in such case made and provided. Whereby and by
force of the said Statute, the said A. B. hath incurred a penalty of

Wherefore the said C. D. as well for our said Lord the King as for hinself
prayeth the adjudication of the said Justice in the premises, and that the said A. B.
may be adjudged to forfeit the said penalty

and that he the said C. D. may have one half of the said forfeiture according to the
form of the Statute aforesaid, and the said A. B. may be summoned to make his
defence hereto before the said Justice, with costs.

Dated at this day of 183

(D.)
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(D.)

Province of Lower Canada,
Inferior District of Gaspé.

To A. B. of in the Inferior District of Gaspé.

J. G. one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in and for the said Inferior
District of Gaspé, hereby gives you notice that C. D. of in
the said Inferior District of Gaspé, hath before me, this day, exibited an Informa-
tion against you for a Penalty of which hath been incurredby
you for having heretofore, to wit here state the ofence, as to time, place and cir-
cumstance, as mentioned in the precedingform of the information,) against the form of
the Statute in such case made and provided. You are hereby required personally
to be and appear before at the House of
at the day of one thousand eight hundred and

at of the clock in the forenoon, to answer and
make Defence to the said Information so exhibited against you, but if you neglect
so to do, shall proceed as if you were personally present

Given under hand - at in the said Inferior District of
Gaspé, on the day of in the year of Our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and

Dated at this day of 183

(E.)
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(E.)

Province of Lower Canada, 1
Inferior District of Gaspé. f

Be it remembered, that on this day of in the
vear one thousand eight huudred and A. B. is convicted before me
one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, for the Inferior District of Gaspé, ( or
before this Court, as the case may be) for (Hère set forth the offence) and I do (or,
this Court doth) accordingly adjudge him, in virtue of an Act passed by the Lègis-.
lature of this Province, in the year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled,
"An Act

to pay and forfeit by reason of the offence aforesaid, whereof he the said A. B.
stands convicted, the sum of and if the ofence be punished Inj impri-
sonment, and that lie the said A. B. be committed to the Common Gaol for and
during

Given under my hand and seal, (or, under the order of this Court,) the day and
vear aforesaid.

CAP.


